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1.  Abstract 
The Great Plains and Midwestern Grassland Fire-Grazing Consortium was proposed to JFSP to build upon 
a successful network of scientists, land managers, and public and private stakeholders to enhance fire 
science delivery focused on fuels treatment in the grasslands of the central U.S.  We anticipated 
proposing in a full proposal to JFSP to formalize the Patch-Burn Grazing Working Group as a Consortium 
to further enhance and provide opportunities for the transfer of fire science to promote adoption of 
innovative fuels treatment and fire management techniques.  Formation of the consortium was to 
expand our ability to extend science to managers while learning from private landowners and public 
land managers throughout the region.   
 
The aim of this project was to investigate the potential to expand the Working Group partners into 
Consortium partners with increasing participation of federal and state agency personnel and private 
landowners and with added focus on transferring the science of fuels management.  Despite the success 
of the Patch-Burn Grazing Working Group, it narrowly focused on biodiversity.  Therefore it was 
attended mostly by agency and TNC biologists and a small pool of researchers.  Therefore, the full 
proposal sought to enhance the transfer of research-based knowledge to others—agency fuels and fire 
managers and private landowners— by also involving a larger group of scientists. 
 
Therefore, this project assessed the interest of scientists and grassland fire and land managers, and 
planned the full proposal around the outcomes of this assessment.  We used standard survey 
techniques in collaboration with two other planning consortia together with focus groups and key 
informant interviews to assess manager information needs relative to fuel treatment with fire and 
grazing, specifically patch-burn grazing, and their specific interests and needs, including financial 
support, for attending meetings and participating in other functions of the group. 
 
2.  Background 
For this planning grant, we assessed the current state of fire science delivery and information needs in 
the Great Plains by partnering with the Eastern Tall Grass Prairie and Oak Savannah and Midwest Oak 
Woodland and Forest planning consortia to conduct an online survey.  The online survey instrument was 
intended primarily to assess information needs of agency fire practitioners and research scientists.  A 
limited pool of private landowners and representatives of private landowner groups (e.g., prescribed 
burning associations) also were invited to participate in the survey.   
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Our contact list was constructed from personal knowledge of research scientists and land management 
agencies, a network of contacts developed from previous projects, and contacts gathered at local and 
regional meetings (see details under Consortium Partners).  Our list included 515 federal and state 
agency staff members, 108 staff members with NGO’s, 106 research scientists, and 45 other. 
 
We also surveyed, by telephone, landowners (i.e., ranchers), a group generally inaccessible by email.  
These key-informant interviews followed a semi-structured design.  The interviews were grouped by fire 
culture—those who have a tradition of burning and those who do not. 
 
3. Survey and Interviews.  The online survey was completed by 277 individuals.  Survey respondents self 
identified as either research scientists (59) or practitioners (197) (22 did not self-identify).  Respondents 
were geographically represented across the states of the Great Plains with the greatest number from 
Kansas (59) and the least from Colorado (9).  The survey found there to be widespread need and interest 
in a consortium from a broad group of scientists, practitioners, and ranchers.  The following results 
served to further inform this proposal, particularly the proposed activities. 
 
The proposed consortium will build off the Patch Burn Grazing Working Group (PBGWG), which brings 
together research scientists and practitioners.  Nearly a fourth (24%) of practitioners surveyed are 
members of the PBGWG, and 38% were aware of the PBGWG but are not members.  Most of those who 
participate in the PBGWG are from Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and Kansas.  This clearly 
indicates a gap in transferring knowledge of the research on patch burning to practitioners.  Familiarity 
with the PBGWG indicates the need, and the desire of practitioners, for improved transfer of fire 
science.  This leads us to conclude that most practitioners also are unfamiliar with most other recent 
advances in fire science. 
 
Ranchers are interested in learning more about fire, but not equally interested in participating in all 
activities of the consortium.  Most ranchers prefer demonstrations and short courses/workshops 
offered in their local area (not more than 50 to 100 miles distant).  The survey data and interviews of 
ranchers indicate they are receptive to a variety of science delivery methods—website, webinars, 
magazine articles, tours, etc.  One rancher likely spoke for others stating his preference that a contact 
person be listed on the website to answer additional questions. 
 
Availability and expertise of personnel are viewed by practitioners as primary influences on decisions 
(even greater than budget), but fire research and professional/scientific societies are viewed as having 
relative little influence on management decisions.  Practitioners view lack of research and information as 
rarely posing barriers.  A majority of practitioners view the scientific community as having a small or no 
influence on management decisions, and professional societies exert even less influence.  Few (<20%) 
practitioners reported that the scientific community has a large or very large influence on management 
decisions, and <10% said that professional societies influence them.  This irony (the need for personnel 
with expertise but little reliance on research) demonstrates clearly the potential contribution of a 
boundary organization in the Great Plains.  It might also indicate management-relevant research is 
needed in the region. 
 
A majority of practitioners burn 25% or more of the land they manage.  Our planned activities will 
contribute to building a base of knowledge and shared experiences on site-specific needs, treatments 
and implementation plans, and outcomes to meet a suite of objectives.  These activities, such as tours of 
demonstration sites, will provide opportunities for practitioners to view results of management that 



include various combinations of fire and grazing (including the exclusion of either or both) presented by 
experienced practitioners and research scientists. 
 
While practitioners are generally satisfied with access to science and sharing of fire information, they 
are less satisfied with their opportunities to interact with scientists.  These data might suggest that 
practitioners do not recognize or are uncertain about their knowledge deficit. 
   
Most practitioners identified at least one topic for which they need information, and they listed time 
and “Research is too academic and not applicable or relevant to my management needs” as posing the 
greatest limitations to accessing research information.  These data suggest that improving accessibility 
of research information to practitioners would remove the major barriers.  Topic areas that should 
receive higher priority include comparisons of other practices (herbicides, mechanical treatments) to 
management with fire, exotic species, long-term fire regimes, and fire and climate change.  The survey 
also provides insight on delivery.  Most practitioners rely most heavily on colleagues as information 
sources, suggesting that science delivery involving other practitioners would facilitate science delivery 
and adoption.  Once again, professional societies contribute little as information sources, but 
researchers, internet, and conferences provide meaningful science delivery to practitioners. 
 
Practitioners strongly favor participatory learning near where they live and work.  Therefore, we 
propose to partner with groups and individuals to provide these kinds of opportunities—field trips of 
demonstration sites and interactive hands-on workshops.  They also rely heavily on face-to-face 
information gathering at conferences.  Because budgets limit travel to conferences, we aim to minimize 
travel distance and to maximize relevance to the practitioner. 
 
Most practitioners value online and hard copy research summaries and research briefs.  For example, 
more than 90% of practitioners responded that research would be of value to them if the research is 
summarized.  Therefore, the consortium will use a variety of approaches to organize and disseminate 
regionally-relevant fire information including the following: 1) provide a web site (preferred by 91%) 
with research summaries (briefs and fact sheets) and with links to credible information sources and 
search engines, 2) a consortium newsletter (preferred by 76%), 3) work with partners to organize and 
host webinars (preferred by 45%), conferences symposia at conferences, and workshops (preferred by 
70%) to connect researchers and practitioners for discussing information needs and emerging research, 
and 4) develop a network of demonstration sites to provide examples of management approaches and 
resulting outcomes (field tours or presentations with fire practitioners and scientists preferred by 87%). 
 
The survey clearly indicates that the success of the consortium hinges on developing relationships 
between practitioners and researchers and providing credible information that meets management 
needs.  Practitioners strongly support the goals of JFSP’s fire science exchange consortia (for example, 
>90% support the goal of the consortium facilitating transfer of research knowledge to practitioners), 
the majority (77%) said they are at least moderately interested in participating in the consortium 
through invitations for workshops or field trips, virtual meetings, and future communications.  Nearly 
100 survey participants provided contact information for other practitioners who they judged would be 
interested in participating in the consortium.  
 
Survey respondents included 59 individuals self-identified as research scientists who devote time to a 
variety of fire related research topics.  Research scientists reported that they interact at least sometimes 
with managers (90%), and they have at least some opportunity to generate research questions through 
interacting with fire managers (83%).  However, almost 40% reported that practitioners do not share 



their research needs with them, but most researchers desire more opportunity to interact with fire 
practitioners (61%).  While researcher involvement is somewhat constrained by other institutional 
priorities (63% reported that interaction with practitioners is not valued by their institution), time 
constraints (56%), limited budgets (58%), and lack of funding (46%) limit their time devoted to 
communicate research results to fire managers.   
 
Researchers believe the proposed consortium can help researchers interact with practitioners in ways 
preferred by researchers thereby helping them share their research with practitioners and receive input 
from practitioners about research needs.   Although research scientists prefer to share information on 
fire management and ecosystem restoration through scientific publications (86%), their preference for 
face-to-face interaction at conferences (93%) and demonstration sites (92%) is even greater.  Other 
delivery methods including newsletters (63%), technical reports (54%), research summaries (69%), and 
extension publications (73%) are also valued by researchers. Therefore, we propose to encourage active 
involvement by researchers by sponsoring several activities—demonstration sites (including their 
research locations), authoring science briefs and fact sheets, and contracting with professional 
journalists.  We will promote participation using this grant to fund small, but we believe effective, 
opportunities that will encourage active involvement of scientists. 
 
4. Geographic Region  
Coordination with Adjacent Consortia.  We delineated the boundaries of the Great Plains Fire Science 
Exchange (hereafter GPE) (Figure 1) by collaborating with adjacent consortia and planning consortia.  
The proposed GPE lies east of the Rocky Mountains and generally west of a line along eastern North 
Dakota south to central Texas.  The GPE will focus uniquely on shortgrass, mixed, and tallgrass prairie 
that developed under a long history of fire and grazing. The GPE boundary mirrors TNC ecoregions (The 
Nature Conservancy 1999) that lie within in the Great Plains physiographic region (Wishart 2004).  
Because of differences in dominant cover type (grassland rather than forest) and evolutionary processes 
(long history of fire and grazing), overlap with adjacent consortia is minimal. 
 
Privately owned land dominates (>90% of the land area) the Great Plains, and landscapes of the Great 
Plains can be described as working lands, often as ranches.  These two features of the Great Plains 
combine to further differentiate the focus of the GPE from other consortia.  For example, tallgrass 
prairie found within the Eastern Tall Grass and Oak Savanna planning consortium occurs mostly as 
geographically isolated, small prairie remnants or prairie reconstructions in which grazing is unusual.   
 
We also shared contact information with other nearby planning consortia.  However, the planning 
consortia recognized that some participants might prefer to be identified with a consortium outside the 
geographic boundary of residence or might prefer to be identified with more than one consortium, so 
we allow for that in several ways, such as providing all consortium contact information in the surveys.  
We fully support and intend to fully collaborate with adjacent consortia as opportunities arise. 
  



 
Figure 1.  Map of the boundaries (in blue-gray) of the 
proposed Great Plains Fire Science Exchange 
Consortium (GPE).  The proposed consortium will focus 
on fire in shortgrass, mixed prairie, and tallgrass 
prairie that developed under a long history of fire and 
grazing and that lie within in the Great Plains 
physiographic region.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. Key organizations and institutions include state and federal agencies, non-profit organizations 
(especially The Nature Conservancy, but also livestock and grazing associations), and research 
universities, especially the Land Grant Universities, from which we can leverage resources including the 
Cooperative Extension Service (CES) and its network of extension specialists and county and area 
extension educators.  CES funding through the Renewable Resources Extension Act will be a primary 
consortium contributor to programming.  The PBGWG, an established partner for fire science exchange 
in the Great Plains, will continue to serve as a two-way conduit of information between scientists and 
practitioners.  The Great Plains Planning Consortium has engaged a wide variety groups willing to 
collaborate.  Two examples are Susanne Hickey, coordinator of the Great Plains Fire Learning Network, 
and Dr. John Tanaka, representing the Sustainable Rangelands Roundtable.   
 
We informed others about the JFSP Fire Exchange Consortia and the proposed GPE consortium by 
presenting oral papers and poster papers to audiences at five conferences.  From each of these we 
solicited contact information for those interested in participating in the consortium. 
 
6. Consortium Partners and Roles of Investigators 
Consortium Partners 
Patch Burn Grazing Working Group (PBGWG).  The PBGWG was born out a vacuum of fire science 
delivery and the desire of biologists and fire managers to collaborate across the region.  We are 
enthused about building on the success of the PBGWG—it has demonstrated the potential for region-
wide impact of fire science.  The PBGWG is a key partner because it has built a network of participating 
researchers and practitioners over a large area of the central and eastern Great Plains.  This diverse 
group has collaborated to provide venues for information exchange between scientists and practitioners 
and between practitioners.  The group hosts an annual conference at a variety of demonstration sites to 
exchange ideas, shares updates on research, and serves as a vehicle for the delivery of new fire science.  
The group’s interest in fire science has expanded well beyond patch-burn grazing. 
 



Even though informally organized by volunteers, membership stands at more than 100 participants from 
at least 11 states and includes staff from nine state and federal land management agencies, 10 
universities, three non-governmental organizations (including seven state chapters of The Nature 
Conservancy), and several for-profit corporations (Table 1).  An email list serve, hosted at Kansas State 
University, is used to inform the membership of research developments and learning opportunities and 
to encourage dialogue among members, especially between scientists and practitioners and ranchers.  
 
Several institutions and organizations have been essential to the initial formation and continued success 
of the PBGWG, and we envision these to continue to play a key role going forward in the consortium.  
Sherry Leis, at the time a grassland botanist with the Missouri Department of Conservation, initiated the 
PBGWG.  Sherry served as a collaborator in the planning phase, and she has agreed to serve as GPE 
project coordinator should the full proposal be funded.  Research and Cooperative Extension Service 
faculty members at several land-grant universities, state and federal agency biologists, and staff of 
several state chapters of The Nature Conservancy (specifically Oklahoma, Nebraska, South Dakota, and 
Kansas chapters), have provided leadership and have voiced willingness to collaborate with GPE through 
their involvement with PBGWG.   
 
Universities.  The Department of Natural Resource Ecology and Management, Oklahoma State 
University (OSU-NREM), has been a leader in fire science research and extension, collaborating with 
agencies and other institutions at research locations and research-demonstration areas across the Great 
Plains (Montana, Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, and Oklahoma).  OSU-NREM faculty and staff employed by 
the Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service (OCES) have delivered fire science using funding from the 
Renewable Resources Extension Act.  Staffing includes three extension specialists with assignments in 
various aspects of fire (for publications: http://nrem.okstate.edu/Extension/pubs.html ; for online 
information:  http://fireecology.okstate.edu/). These specialists have conducted fire-related education 
programming in Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Montana, South 
Dakota, North Dakota, Iowa, and Illinois.  OCES also hosts a national prescribed burning school for 
resource professionals under contract with USDA-NRCS.  OSU-NREM provides leadership for the national 
CES team building a network of CES specialists for a national prescribed burning team (eXtension 
Communities of Practice; see http://create.extension.org/node/2520) 
 
Faculty at other universities in the region also conduct fire research and outreach, and these universities 
will continue their partnership with GPE established with the PBGWG.  Cooperative Extension Service 
programs Iowa State University and Kansas State University deliver fire science to agencies and 
landowners in their respective states.  Dr. Tom Bragg, an eminent fire ecologist at the University of 
Nebraska-Omaha has participated with the PBGWG and will partner with GPE.  Faculty at other Land 
Grant Universities (South Dakota State University, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, and Texas A&M 
University) also conduct fire research in the Great Plains and contribute to our researcher contact list.   
 
State agency partners – especially the Missouri Department of Conservation – provided much of the 
initial impetus to form the PBGWG and continue to play an important role in the effective 
demonstration of fire-grazing practices.  An early adopter of patch burning as a management practice on 
state-owned reserves, Missouri has been a model to neighboring states for fire science implementation.  
Other state wildlife and natural resource agencies, e.g., Kansas Parks and Wildlife, have supported the 
PBGWG and will continue to partner with GPE.  
 
The Nature Conservancy, a key player in the PBGWG, provides research sites, demonstration areas, and 
leadership in adopting and disseminating fire information.  Leaders at the Tallgrass Prairie Preserve in 
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Oklahoma, the Tallgrass Prairie National Preserve in Kansas and other key core areas have facilitated 
important dialogue with both ranchers and agency partners to demonstrate effective fire management.  
We can expect TNC to fully engage as partners in the future (see support letters). 
 
Federal agencies including the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS), US Forest Service 
(National Grasslands), National Park Service (NPS), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) have 
supported and participated in fire research and fire demonstration sites, especially as partners with the 
Land Grant Universities across the Great Plains.  Continued partnership with federal partners will be 
essential for broad-scale transfer of science.  Several key scientists in the Great Plains are employed by 
federal agencies (see letter of support from Dr. Lance Vermeire, USDA-ARS).  
 
Private landowners also have participated meaningfully in the PBGWG, but participation has been 
limited in number and geographic representation.  Expanding rancher involvement will be a critical step 
to connecting fire science to private landowners, and therefore to larger landscapes, in the region.   
 
Prescribed burning and grazing organizations.  We engaged a number of these organizations at 
conferences and in our survey.  They include prescribed burning associations (see Texas list as an 
example at http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/landwater/land/technical_guidance/burn/), state prescribed 
fire councils, the Great Plains Fire Learning Network, Sustainable Rangelands Roundtable, and state fire 
marshals and state forestry (fire suppression) agencies. 
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The proposal we subsequently submitted proposed the following. 
 
Roles of Investigators.  Roles are listed in Table 1.  We propose three types of project staffing (the PI will 
be supported by a program manager and a coordinator, both preferably with research credentials, such 
as holding an advanced degree) to bridge between researchers and practitioners and to create 
participatory learning experiences and other learning opportunities.  Other functions can more 
appropriately be performed with contractors as needed. 
 
1.  Consortium Structure and Governance 
Structure and governance for the proposed consortium is fashioned from reflections of consortia at the 
All Consortia Conference in Golden, Colorado and a synthesis compiled June 2011 by Christine Olsen (PI 
of the Northwest Planning Consortium) of insights on governance provided by existing consortia.  
Therefore, we propose that the steering committee will serve as the core working group whose purpose 
is to plan, organize, and implement consortium activities.  Responsibilities of members of the three-
member steering committee are described in Table 3 (PI, coordinator, and program manager). 
 
Furthermore, we propose that the advisory board will be composed of regional (north-to-south and 
east-to-west) representatives of state and federal agencies, non-profits, research institutions, and 
private industry (ranchers, prescribed fire-associations, and grazing industry).  Furthermore, we envision 
two subsets of the advisory board with one subset focused on communicating science to practitioners 
and another subset focused on communicating research needs and on-going studies. 
 
The advisory board will serve two functions: provide insight and feedback to the steering committee 
(see 7.  Program Effectiveness), and serve as an “action agent” in the field.  To encourage active 
participation, we will use a memorandum of agreement (MOA) signed by members that includes specific 
responsibilities members agree to accomplish annually (e.g., organize and host field tour, initiate 
demonstration area, write research synthesis or fact sheet, organize and host research symposium).  
Upon acceptance by the steering committee of the MOA, the prospective member will become a two-
year member of the advisory board.  We will keep the committee to a manageable size while striving to 
include a cross section of people and geographic representation.  A nomination subcommittee will 
recruit new members. 
 
2. End-user Communities 
End user communities are the individuals and communities represented in the proposed consortium 
partners/members.  Research scientists, public and private reserved-land managers and fire 
practitioners, resource technical advisors, and private landowners alike are the end-users.  
 
3.  Planned Activities 
Web page.  Following the results of our survey, the webpage will serve as a consolidated information 
source for fire practitioners and ranchers.  Research syntheses, summaries of recently completed 
research, and fact sheets, highly valued according to our survey data, will be delivered primarily through 
the web page.  The web page will also provide access to other sources of information.  Moreover, the 
web page will provide practitioners and researchers a map (spatial catalog) of the research and 
management demonstration areas in the region.  Contact information will be provided for persons 
seeking to speak with a specialist. 
 
Sponsor and co-sponsor sessions at management and scientific conferences.  The consortium will 
organize and host symposia and workshops at the sub-state, state, regional, and national conferences.  



Several are already planned. Other groups regularly schedule meetings with which we will partner to 
promote fire science and fire science delivery; e.g., a TNC regional workshop in February 2012. 
 
Sponsor Travel for Program Personnel and Experts to Meetings and Field Tours.  The budget includes 
funding for a scholarship-type fund for key persons who wish to attend, host, or lead meetings and field 
tours, but lack funding to do so.  Travel grants will cover mileage and lodging, for example.  We have 
found that providing as little as $200 encourages attendance of ranchers to attend out-of-state venues.   
 
Formation of a network of demonstration research and management sites and sponsoring and co-
sponsoring field tours.  Locating existing sites will be followed by identifying sites to be developed.  GPE 
staff members will seek research locations and management locations to serve as demonstration sites, 
place these locations in a spatial database, and promote and sponsor tours.  
 
Host Webinars.  Presenters have the opportunity to interact with almost unlimited participation with 
minimal planning and monetary investment.  Funding to attract presenters will help stimulate interest 
among researchers and experts in devoting time to develop and deliver webinars of interest.  Among 
others, we will use networks established by the Cooperative Extension Service in each state to deliver 
content to local audiences, which will expand the reach of the GPE beyond our existing contact list. 
 
Disseminate science through written communication and videos.  A newsletter, fact sheets, science 
briefs, research syntheses, and videos will be developed and delivered to practitioners and ranchers.  
Our survey data will direct the priority topics, and we will leverage information resources already 
available in some areas by developing location-specific materials for areas of the Great Plains that have 
fewer information resources.  Videos will be primarily short “briefs” to be used in the format and 
delivery mode of You-tube.  The PI has experience with this delivery method. 
 
4.  Program Effectiveness 
We plan to use methods designed by JFSP and feedback at GPE sponsored and co-sponsored events (e.g. 
evaluation forms at conferences and field tours) to assess effectiveness and discover improvements.  
Programs and program participation will be useful metrics of effectiveness. As both a conduit for 
submission of ideas and comments and as a science delivery mechanism, web use will be assessed using 
standard metrics.   The advisory board will also assess program effectiveness. 
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